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* World FOR RENT-WAREHIUIl■.'<r

ikt ' -. , Bay St. near Melinda. *700 square 
feet; rental $2600 per annum plus taxes. 

B. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 Kina St Beet

tVi.'lSüïtWK.ISi;

*ry site. ,-v.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,

88 win# Street Meet.
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WORLD’S MOST WAR
WANES FOR LACK OF FIGHTING

______  o------------------------------ —------------

1 THOMAS HIT 
CHAIM OF

A PATHETIC APPEALVIADUCT DM
IAGAIN TO \

Turks Refuse to Fight and 
Italians Must Not—Austria 
Wants to Know Italy’s In
tentions as to Invasion of 
European Territory- 
Bombardment of Tripoli 
Was Postponed.

>. N. T. RÏ.JPEOPLEKing of Greece Not 
Worried

V

Ü ..r 1
X.}.

J.COPENHAGEN, Oot. 2. — 
Much surprise Is expressed tiiat 
King George of Greece, wiho 
has been for several day* a 
guest of King Frederick, did 
not return to Athens Immedi
ately on the outbreak of the 
war. To a court dignitary the 
king has given this explana
tion, with permission to pub

lish it:
"I do not fear that the war 

will be extended to European 
Turkey or that Greece will be 
involved. Had I thought so, I 
should have at once returned. 
According to information I re
ceived to-day I believe that the 
war will be short and local-

)4É Latest Report From Ottawa 
Promotes Former Head of 
Australian State Railways— 
Laurier Ministry Not To Go 
Till Thursday—Borden Con
fers With Grey,

: /y 1WillCivic Works Committee 
Report on Re-submitting 
of Important Improvement 
Scheme — Car Lines for 
North Rosedale—Stand by 
Hospital Site,

%\1
i

» VI tLONDON, Oct I.—From present ap- 
the Turco-TtaMan war prom- r

pearances . ,
r jgj, to be the shortest and most blood - 
! j,,, war In history. Thus far Its dto- 
I tlngulshing characteristic has been the 

absence of fighting, and with Germany 
r acting as'peacemaker, It may be ended 
-before fighting occurs.

If it te concluded that no mediation will 

he accepted by Italy until she has ac- 
[ compllshed the military occupation of 

the Tripolitan coast.
After that negotiations wkl be much 

easier and are likely to be successful. 
K Turkey wUl accept a money Indem
nity for allowing Italy to establish her- 
stif/ln Tripoli, as Great Britain did In 
igypt.

The news filtering In from various 
points continues to be of a negative 
kind. Evidently ^-tpoU has not been, 
bombarded, and Is not likely to be. It 
the Turks do not oppose the Italian

1
» 0
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■OTTAWA, Oct 2.—The resignation of 

the Laurier government, vrhlqh was to 

have taken place on Wednesday, goes 

over for another day.

The reason Is that the governor-fed

eral' will be in Montreal on Wednesday 

saying good-by to the Mount Royal 

Club.
The delay means that the Borden 

ministry will not be sworn Into office 
till Thursday or Friday. Ih the mean
time, every day produces new cabinet 

possibilities.
It is stated to-night that Dr. Roche's 

chances for a western ; portfolio have 

slumped and that on the other hand 
George H. Perieÿ. tiEiet Conservative 
whip, pas signified his desire to be left 
out of the new government. ' 1 

Tait for N. T. R. Commlaalon.
One of thp most interesting reports 

circulated to-day was that the chair
manship of the National Transconti
nental Railway Commission would be 
turned over to Sir Thomae Halt, form
erly of the C. P. R-. and more recently 
of the Australian government railways.

To-day’s arrivals. Include Mr. A. B. 
Kemp, Major Currie, Major. Sam 
Sharpe, and H. B. Ames. Mr. B 
had a lengthy conference wifl! 
governor-general to-night-.

Murphy May Be Unseated.
The only Laurier minister who sur

vived In Ontario is in danger of losing 
his seat. The election of Hon. Charles 
Murphÿ in Russell Is likely to be pro
tested. A meeting of 200 workers wge 
held to-day aid- evidence of Liberal 
corruption In the election appeared to 
be plentiful. If Russell 1s opened the 
election of J. W. Vincent. K.C., Is a 
sure thing.

Another protracted cabinet council 
was held to-night. The big Item un
der consideration Is said to have been 
the letting of the contract for the 
tendive harbor works ,at St. John, N.R. 
The right of the bea^Wgovernment 
to let these contractsTi denied.

No British Precedent.
The minister who recommended the 

Champlain market terminal contract. 
Hon. George, P. Grfcham, Is uot even 
a member oA parliament and will not 
ho,.^|n defend his action on the floor 
-oPparilkment. There Is no precedent 
in British constitutional procedure for 
the course which the Laurier govern
ment to pursuing.

In addition to the Quebec terminal 
which, with associated works Will In
volve a total expenditure of two mil
lions, the minister of railways has on 
the ways contracte for Intercolonial 
extensions involving many more mil
lions.

The St. John harbor improvements 
are to cost twelve millions, of which 
live millions has been voted. Sir Wil
frid Laurier has said that contracta 
which are ready and for which funds 
are available will be let. Serious com
plications are likely to arise when 
thqpe contracts come ’ up for review* 
before the new government.

There to some talk of the Borden 
cabinet Journeying to Quebec to be 
sworn In by Lord Grey on Oct 12., 
This would- be tie excellency’s last 
official act.

A! I :«The Bloor-street viaduct plan refuses 

to down. It hae persistent vitality tor 

the reason that it has outstanding 

merits, which the public are beginning 

to realize.

That same public will have another 

' opportunity next-January to pass the 

bylaw. At least such are the surface 
Indications.*

At yesterday’s city council meeting, 

at which all business was despatched 

In three hours, Aid. O'Neill’s motion 

that the committee of works be requlr-
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!rT), A. TTmlsod.” . /
The King of Greece added 

that Italy's action might lead 
to dangerous complications 
later, but at present he saw no 
reason to expect that the war 
would extend' to" the Balkans.
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landing.
The warlike operations are confined 

to a blockade and the capture on either 
•Me of a few small vessels.

It is now admitted from the Turkish 
side that Preveea, In European Turkey, 
it not occupied. Italy’s announcement 
that she has no Intention to' carry the 

Into European Turkey, win do

Led to consider and report as soon as 

possible on the advisability of submit

ting a bylaw to the people at the com

ing election, to vote ’ funds to defray 
the cost of the extension of Btoor-

VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE
Anticipated by 8clsht|flc Men South

west of New Orleans. m
HEW ORLBANK, La., Oct. 3.—A vlo- . 

lent earthquake, at an unknown dis- street easterly to connect with Dan- 
tauce,, probably southwest of N'jw Or- forth-avenue.and to extend Parliament- 
leana. la forecasted by what are regard- street northerly to Bloor-street; the im- ! 
ed as unmistakable indications A’eg'e- 
tered by the seismograph at L<
University.

Ths delicate needle» of this instru-

.

A

MR. J AFFRAY: Dinna crowd the mourners, Sir James. Gfc us na more electionswar
touch to allay apprehension over the 
Balkan or other complication*.

Turkey’s ministerial difficulties have 
not been solved, but generally the situ
ation looks more hopeful.

provement to be In the nature of a year, 
viaduct suitable for street car traffic. 1

as well as pedestrian and vehicular,

2
oyola

BI6 Cflim ELEVATOR 
TO BE RUiLT IN TORONTO

“GIVE US OUR DEAD” THE WAIL 
FROM DESOLATED AUSTIN

was carried without dissent.
The recommendation of the board of 

control re the North Rosedale car'line, 
to authorize the city" engineer to ton-, 
struct a line along Glen-road, Sum- ; 
merhtïl-avenue and Schofleld-avenue, 
to a T at the lacrosse grounds east of 
St. Andrew’s College, was also passed.

The Humber Park-boulevard project 
was not formally discussed. However, 
the mayor, In reply to a query, said 
that at to-day’s meeting of the board 
of control, arrangements would be 
made for an Inspection by the city 
council of the property.

The controversy between the city and 
R. H. Schults over Mr. Schultz’s at
tempt to build an apartment house at 
Spadlna-road and Bloor-street was for-

| mally dropped and ' Mr. Schultz will be believed to be burled beneath the de-
„ , , J S'ven a permit. bris, is the official census to-night of

ST. CATHARINES. Oct 3.—(Special.) Mr gchultz was formerly refusedy , - . ... , fh . o-.
-To-night the city council carried a becauae of the bylaw forbidding the A tln * f ‘
resolution by a vote of seven to three ereotlcm of structures within 25 feet several visitors and strangers were in
dispensing with the services of City Qf tJle gtreet nne on gpadtna-avenue, j town that day, and undoubtedly per-
Englneer Benzie one month from to- wherras he planned to buUd up to the lshed.
day. The resolution was opposed by gUee. ,(np chlef Ju8tlce Falcotibrtdge
Chairman Chaplin of the board of ru]?., that ,]e was entltlefl to do so. j 
works, and Aid. Robinson and Mhan. 
two colleagues on the committee, be
cause the work now on liand is In a 
very unfinished condition.

Dissatisfaction with Benzie Is due to 
the fact that A. Cook, a civil engineer

ment have recorded microseismograms 
without interruption. since noon last 
Saturday, the amplitude steadily in
creasing until late to-day,rwhen It had 
reached 1 3-4 millimetres.

microseismograms,’’
Father FrankUauser, director of the 
Loyola Observatory, “are similar In all 
particulars to those which were re
corded for five, days preceding the dis 
astrous Turkestan quake. Ths prob
able location of the upheaval, which 
promises to be violent, as far as we 
egn ascertain new, to southwest of New 
Orleans. ’ ,

% all probability this earthquake 
Is of volcan'c origin.”

No Bombarding Before To-day.
ROME. Oct. 2.—A despatch to The 

Tribune from Malta, says that a steam
er,which arrived there at 6 o’clock this 
evening, brought the news that the 
Turkish transport Derna had been 
ehelled and sunk In the harbor of Trip
oli. It confirmed thé other advices that 
the bombardment would not begin un
til Tuesday—this In order'to give the 
population time to withdraw to a place 
of safety.

lea ,,
the

said“These

Grain Vessels Will Make Daily 
Call—Experienced Dealers Are 

Backing the Venture.

Total Fatalities Now Placed 
at 160—Bodies Burned in 
Wreckage and Buried in 
Debris—Recovery of Bod
ies Proceeding*—Army of 
Laborers Needed to Pre
vent Epidemic.

AUSTIN. Pa., Oct. 2.—Twenty-four 

known dead, eighty-six missing and

Heavy Rains Cause 
, Floods

PUNXSUTAjWNEY, P*., Oot. 
3.-—Report» received here to
night are to the effect that flood 
water, due to heavy raine, has 
caused upWSrd of $500,000 
damage thruout the Mahoning 
Valley. No fatalities are re

ported.
The reservoir of the Pitts

burg, Buffalo ft Rochester Rail
road. located at Cloe, holding 
120,0®oM>0 gallons of water, 
was believed to be In serious 
shape, and as -a precautionary 
measure, a sluice was opened 
and the water allowed to run 
out. A railroad bridge below 
this city caught timber and de
bris, forming a dam that back
ed the water into Punxeu-

A grain elevator to to be erected on 
the waterfront near West Market-st- 
that will make Toronto a real terminal 
city. This elevator will hAve 16 con- 
crateAtorkge bins, with an eight-storey 
machinery building alongside, and will 
look Just like the big elevators our 
friends who live on the upper lakes 
tell us about.

It will be a public -elevator, something 
this cRy has not got now, and wilt 
have facilities for unloading grain from 
both ears and boats. The building of 
this structure will mean that one or 

pBB oMbe,bl* gratfi carriers :ÿlat ply 
the lakes, but never 'come near this 
harbor, will call, here every day.

■ The contract for the piling has been 
let. The plans are out. Arrangements 

; have been made With the carrier com-

_ >
LONDON. Oct. 3.—A despatch •«- 

celved here by a news agency from Vi
enna, says that Count Von Ae’/irenthal. 
the Ausifo-Hungarlan foreign minister, 
hae Informed the Italian ambassador 
that any further action by the Italians 
on the Albanian coast will make It ne
cessary for Austria to despatch War- 
Ships thither.

Count Von Aehrenthal asked the am
bassador how he reconciled Italy’s na
val movements In the vicinity of Al
bania with her declarations that site 

---------- 1
Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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\ST.K S„ ISMISSESENGINEER

Criticism of Pavements Lead^ to 
David Benxiee Being Let Go. I ex-

.
Including them and allowing 

for inevitable errors in compilation.

the total dead will probably reach 160. 

Twenty-one of the bodies recovered 

from the ruins have been Identified, 

and of the missing hope is entertained 

that some may yet be accounted for.
•The problem of the hour. In Austin

property was partly onbecause his 
Bloor-street.FINLAND JUDGE SHOT DEAD.

A'd. Maguire criticized the action of 
the council with regard to the pro
posed Isolation Hospital on Bathurst- 

. , , . .. ..., street. He asked that the rights of the

eu to exam™* mi. property be purchased. to-night Is to recover her dead from
Que^ston W<Ntog^T and^AcadZroy- 1 Aid. Chisholm Informed him that the the thousands of tons of debris chok- 

st reels, reported that the work did not ground had been bought, whereupon lp|, the narrow valley. To do so befoce 
meet the requirements. Two weeks Aid- Maguire assorte t at tecoun becomes necessary to bum the ruins
ago the engineer was suspended by had made a bad move if It was found ........................
Mayor McBride, and a week ago was now that they could not build there be- and save the living from an «pedantic

of objections on the part of the 
township council.

Aid. .McCarthy Explains. 8ay. otherwise the torch may trans-s
Aid- McCarthy said that the board form the ^Teckaee ,nt0 a pyre of most 

Contracted Disease From a Horae and of health had gone into the matter tho- of thege w1)0 have perlahed
roly, had decided that it was safe and The ^ Qf wtre 8wlnglng be.

NEW HAVEN. Oct. 2 —Medical spe- AId. Maguire said that toe city soli- tWe*n Au*tln t|1® ’fm^'tTnr-k^în

claWsts are puzzled at the death by C[tor bad declared that the city could c*rr c an arBJn 
Spain, Oct. -The newspaper Eco say. ^ of ^ Jamefi H. Kelly, a not bulld Ulere legally and he thought ^ ^urg a-nd
that the Royalist leader. Capt Cornel- ^ veterinarian. Cases of human. — • _ , . Philadelphia. Samuel C Dixon. .Ute
ere, and the chief Portuguese Mon- a,fflirted with the disease are Continued on Page 3, Column 6. commissioner of health, supreme In

n* ’ command at Austin, voiced the appeal.'

Encouraging responses are hoped for 
early to-morrow.

"Give us cur dead." is Austin’s cry,

iST. PETERSBURG Oct. 2.—M. Von 
Hellen, president of the high court of 
Justice at Abo, Finland, was shot dead 
to-day by an assassin, who Immedi
ately killed himself.

panles for the transportation of thp 
grain from Fort William thru to To
ronto In ’tween deck loads, and at a 
saving of two cents a bushel over the 
present route to Toronto, which means 
a transfer from boats to rail at 
Georgian Bay.

Local Capital Behind It.
The men behind the project are all 

well versed in the grain business; they 
say they are financing the proposition 
entirely themselves and assert that all 
the ’most modern grain-handling and 
cleaning appliances will be Incorporat
ed In their plant.

The capacity of. the elevator will be 
150,000 bushels of wheat at a time, or 
considerably more- of oats or other 
feed grains. By the ■ plan of selling 
which the promoters have mapped out 
this elevator, small as it may seem 
compared to the big western ones, will 
in a year handle as much grain as Its 
bigger brothers on the upper lakes. It 
has been figured out that with a local 
elevator, the cost of grain to the retail
er could be cut down by two cents at 
least, this because of the cheaper me
thod of handling than from railroad 
cars, and also by th elimination of a 
coupje of Jobbers’ profits that occur be
tween the farmer and consumer.

tawney- . ,• ■
Every cellar in the business 

district was quickly filled and
V

thehundreds of residences;-In 
lowlands inundate*' I* ® 
cases houses were lost 1 
sight The fire, dwpartfifent 
worked during the flJghtJknd 
to-day rescuing mmrooljBpiihl- 
lles. While a number of houses 

their founda-

CELEBRATION AT NORWAY.

The Norway Conservatives will cele
brate the overthrow of the Laurier 
government at a meeting to-morrow 
Mght in St. John's Hall, Woodbtne- 
atesue, and a rousing rally to expect- an army of laborers must reach the 

town within the next 86 hours, officials

causereinstated by council.
were torn from 
tipns, it is believed that no 
person was drowned.

* Heavy damage was suffered 
country districts. Live 

drowned and crops

ed
MAN DIES OF GLANDERSThe speakers will include R. R. . 

G&may, M.L.A.; W. F. Maclean, M.P-, 
and Alex. McGowan, M.L.A.

PORTUGUESE CONSPIRATORS.
Doctors Couldn’t Save Him.

in "the 
stock was 
and barns washed away.SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA,

fK

Queen's Park Will 
Lif t Veil To-day

archist conspirators entered-^Portugal 
Sunday at the head of 3000 men with 
several guns and quickflrers, and one 
hundred and fifty mules.

rare.
Dr. Kelly was taken 111 two weeks 

ago, and councils of physicians diag
nosed the case at first as neuritis and 
later as typhoid fever.

It was discovered to be glanders only

“BUND RIGGERS” CAUGHT
y

SIGNS OF A HARD WINTER.Provincial Police Round Up Gang of 
Law-Breakers In Porcupine. voiced by State Senator F. E. Baldwin, 

who lost father, mother, sister and
two days ago. The medical fraternity -*s the result of numerous complaints other relatives. Only the body of his 
was helpless In fighting it. as no aerum about “blind pigs" In Porcupine, an father, John E. Baldwin, had been re-
haa been found wit® which to effect a Investigation has Just been made by covered to-night. The others are lock-

the provincial police authorities, and ed in the ruins.
Dr. Kelly undoubtedly became infect- valuable Information received. Supt. | Laborers In Demand. The date of the prov c a jeoc-

ed thru attending a horse afflicted with Rogers, accompanied by Inspector The nine-milp-jlne of railroad leading tiens or whatever else they may lead
Blackwell of the liquor license depart- here from Keating's Summit was given t wlu not be kept In the dark much 
ment, went north and prosecuted 15 of over to-day to the cause of rescue and : .
the offenders. Ten of the law-breakers relief. Locked cars pulled out of the onge ' „ft-r

each fined $100 and costs." while Summit for scene of the disaster. When I Sir James Wh y y aj
five others left In a hurry, and conse- they reached the terminus here, "the n00n told the newspapermen that there ton an<1 chorch-sts. The gallery of fine fall,
quently warrants have been sworn out workers detrained; the drones, kept woul)j be a cabinet meeting to-day, and arts, the palatial residence, lately oc-

aboard, were sent back. i bt added significantly that “there cupled by Mrs. Cameron, where they
Every man on Austin’s streets except woul)j b^ business of importance dis- now have on exhibition perhaps the 

the newspaper men we* conscripted in CUBsed." [largest and most attractive oo,»cvOon

New Head Yeomen of the Guard.
LONDON. Oct. 2.—The Earl of Cra

ven, who married Cornelia, the daugh
ter of Bradley Martin of New York, 
was to-day appointed captain of the 
ltuyal Yeomen of the Guard at a salary 
of $6000 a year.

HON. MR. GRAHAM FOR GLEN 
GARRY?

WHITBY, Oot 2.—Fanners la On-’ 
tarlo County are preparing for a hard 
and long winter, because the red 
squirrels and chipmunks have become 
very busy laying in their winter food 
store, even going to the extent of col
lecting green chestnut burrs, breaking 
them open and hiding away for future 
use the unripe chestnuts. The natives 
declare they never before knew the 
squirrels to open green chestnut turns 
or to begin storing food so early In ths

t
:Sir James Hints at Important An- 

nouncement to Follow on 
Cabinet Session.

1

cure.

an OLD FIRM REMOVES. i

;Messrs. C. J. Townsend ft Go., who 
have been located on King-et for over 
77 years, announce that they have re
moved to the northeast corner of Cari-

the disease.

SIR WILFRID FOR THE HAGUE.MONTREAL, Oct. 2.-It Is stated In 
, Liberal circles to-nl^ht that Mr. McMul

lin. the Libera! member-elect for Glen- ' 
sarry, who carried the county by over ! (Liberal) to-night pubUrhes the fol- 
t*o hundred majority, will soon resign ; lowing in large type on the front page;

"It was given but this morning by a

i J
wereMONTREAL, Oct. 2.—The Herald

t
Very Fine Fur Goode.

There never will be a better time 
than right tills particular day for you 
to purchase your fur garments for ths 

The Dineen Company’s stock

for their arrest, 
was

Some of the • liquor 
found In the camp tents while ahi* seat, and the opposition will bring 

forward the Hon. George Graham, defeat, i man prominent In the counsels and 
ed In Brockvllle on the 21st. It Is under- friendship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that 
stood that If the ex-minister of railways the ex-premler would !>e offered the 
will accept the 
XfcMarvin, who was

large amount was also concealed In the
hush and a few bottles were brought In the service, but despite the vigilance j The pramler stated that Hon. Frank ' of old mahogany furniture and pictures 
at a time. of the authorities only 350 were work- j Cochrane> minister of lands, forests ; on the continent, all of which to offer-

Peace Tribunal very soon, being the Two Quebec women, who were mem- ta ^ ^bri. 1 ft"d ^ TtenTth ^1^ pW^'S^^ch’S?

unanimous choice of President Taft t>ers of the gang were also arrested ^^ £ew the lo£Vend of »0n<luUl “ * atte"d **" cab,D®t j equaled.

Musical Comedy Popular. and the English authorities. Both and have een sen o e ercer e ^ wreckage this afternoon, but it «
The song -ts of “The Beauty Spot.” | great nations had expressed their con- formatory or ree mon e, 'not believed that the timbers shielded

which opened a s'r.ort engagement at j fldence In Sir Wilfrid Laurier and In the same round-up tile provincial ^ ^ ^ d@ad
the Pjtncess last night, caug-nt on in- j commissioned Lord Strathcona to offer authorities took a negro nto eustodj, j Austin 6tands to a man a grains! Ùte
etantaneously and are pleasing indeed, the ex-premier the position, and this who had s as.ièd a man on the face sl^gC8tion that It may be necessary, to

’ Musical comedv is always sure of large commission is the mission of Lord with a razor. The negro in conse-
Strathcona’s visit.” ___ ,_u_u . fluence got three months Imprisonment.

season.
Is most complete and embraces all tha 
newest Parisian designs made en tha 
premises from 
skins. A set In some superior fur. such 
as Black Fox, Ermine. Persian Lamb 
or Marten, should be your next pur
chase. Call at Dtneen'e and see the 
unusually good display. The prices will 
prove s# attractive as the good quality.

nomination, Mr. Duncan j position of president of The Hague 
the ConservativeL

1
'

candidate, will not run again. personally selectedSpecial attention Is directed to the 
advantages of the magnificent ball 
room and picture gallery, for auction 
sales ofVeal estate and art collections.

council.
Sir James intimated that he might 

not have much information to discloi 
as a result of the meeting, but indica
tions are that a definite date either for 
holding the by-elections, or “going to 
the country” will be decided on.

- ’:

PORCUPINE bulletin.
PORCUPINE, Oct. 2.—Weather re
tains bright and coot <

1
Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

patronage In this city.
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Ribbon
k for the Winter, 
lenishing. Our 
and you will find 
ig” the widths.
4 inch wide, and 
at and 3 inches, 
ery popular just 
l, 7c; \l/2 inches, 

inches, 18e per :

<1

Tweed Suit
IAN OR BIG GIRL

g the many 
n the third 
)jn which to 
5. a Avoman’s 
nit made in 
I green mix.- 
i a strictl}* 

The coat,
semi-fitting, 
throughout

iy silk. The 
very jaunty, 
i originally 
panel front 

i reasonable
...... 16.50

i Grocery List
■cement.) ,
car Standard 
d Sugar, 16 
. Choice Side 
:ameal, half or 
- lb. 18c. Ogil-

Household 
bag in cotton, 
hethe/s Con- 
lince Meat, 3 

25c. Pure 
ndered Lard, 3 

St. Charles 
„ Milk, 3 tins 
ist Toasties, 3 
25c: Upton’s
-, 5 lb. pail

Spanish
lbs. 25c. Im- 

caroni, 3 pack- 
Canned Had- 

iswick brand, 
ic. Pure. Gold 
ipioca, Choco- 
Custard Pour- 
packages 25 c.

c.
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